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needed before it could be completed;
The members uH promised assist
ance.

A discussion then took place 
about members standing at atten
tion whenever the National Anthem 
was played, many having grown 
somewhat careless in this respect, 
it was moved by Mrs. Sutherland, 
seconded by Mrs. Cutcliffe, to ask 
Mr. Movie, manager of the Etfânt 
Theatre to place a notice on 'the 
tcreen, asking everyone to stand at 
t Mention while the National An
them was being played. . This w^s 
carried unanimously.

It. was also decided to sing the 
first two verses of the National An- 
ihem at the beginning of the chap
ter meetings and the first verse And 
the “Women's Verse” at the close.

The Third recommendation from 
the executive committee was carried
on the motion of ' Mrs. Mitchell, Paris, March 19—(From our
seconded by Mrs. Passmore, Ma- __.. .
dame Casgrain to be invited to come own correspondent)—Word was re- 
as the first out-of-town speakei. ceived in town, on Saturday of the 

The fourth recommendation war, death of Ethelburt Button, which 
carried unanimously. occurred in the General Hospital,

The letters from R. Forbes Co.. «Brantford. Deceased had been 111 
Hespeler, regarding the wool order- fnr _ ' ^ +. „ , , ,ed by the chapter, were then read for tlme- and was taken down
and two samples of the “S” Quality t0 the city hospital a few days ago 
wcolen yarn exhibited, and after for treatment, but gradually grew
some discussion of the fifth recom • weaker and passed away despite all
n™Ll0n. U Ta I"0Vr,d bJ T* the care and attention that loving

=■*•• T„. Mr.
ordered at once. Dutton was born in England, 45
> The sixth recommendation was years ago. In 1913 he was united 
put in the form of a motion by Mrs. In marriage to Miss Annie McDon- 
Cutcliffe, seconded by Mrsv Rowe, ald> of this town, who survives. The 
and was carried. ' Knitters were lfuneral took place yesterdày after- 
urged to return all small balls of no°n from H. S. Pierce and Co.’s 
wool when socks were completed undertaking palors, to Mount Pleas- 

Regarding tlie seventh recom* ^ cemetery, Brantford, 
mendaticn it was moved, by Mrs. al(Last the Rev. Mr. Light
vaing, seconded by Miss Gilkinson, f1; ^aal ? . €hlt.rCh-, Brantford, 
that we ‘procure tor own stationery! J?1
thé secretary being instructed to get her/1îf*thnP a
pricey from different firms and to neis ”°f A.Y.P.A. on The Gos- 
use her own discretion in ordering': n’n 
it This was ranted v °n Friday evening a pleasantThe retrlnt then “sneire the eŸent took Place at the residence of
lettel t.he^i P, ?f Sf'. Dazell, Blue Lake, y^hen
letter from tho national chapter rfe- number of friends gathered to bid
garding the nurse s c ub room in Jewell to her and her sister, Mrs. 
London, but it was decided to do Hatchley, who are leaving that vl- 
nothing in t.ns matter as the chap- icinlty. Mr. D. (McPherson acted ae 
ter was not in sympathy with the chainnan, and called on Mrs. E. 
project. Livingston,

Mrs. Mitchell then gave the re- tiye address 
port for the sanatorium visitors, ,teem dn which the ladies were held 
having made two visits Since the in that community, and Mr. -Hartley 
February meeting, the bad roads Johnston presented Mrs. Hatchley 
preventing more frequent calls <wlth a handsome clock, while Mr. 
They had taken literature and eat- -A. McPherson presented a club bag 
ables which were much appreciated to Miss Dazell. Short speechs were 
by the 18 patients in residence, given by several of the men present, 
particularly the mince pies so kind- and the rest of the . evening was 
ly made and donated by Miss L. spent In music and games. Before 
Jones. • leaving a dainty'repast was served.

The March meeting of the Falk
land Wolman’s Institute was held at 
the home of Mrs. Wm. Depew, and 
‘motwlthstandlnfj the State of tlhe 
roads, a goodly number were pres
ent. The roll call was answered by 
helpful hints.

On motion of Mesdames McGill 
and Depew, $3 wap voted Mr. 
Schuyler to aid the School Fair 
Fund.

The following 
then rendered :
Time Music,” was read by Mrs. Mc
Allister; vocal- sol*, Mrs. James 
McGill; a iiaper on (Hold Time Cus
toms,” by Mrs. Depew; and a paper 
■on “The Women’s Institute and the 
war,” by Mrs. M. McAllister. • Re
citation, Miss Clara Dépew; Items of 
Interest, by Mrs. C. Lennant.
I À part of the programme very 
zmteh enjbyed was the music, vocal 
<and instrumental, given by Mrs. Wm. 
Depew. The organ used being the 
one presented to her* by her father 
on her wedding day, .prer 60 years 
ago. After singing the National 
Anthem, the meeting then adjourn!

(WÆHB COÜRIEH Maraarel Garretts 
kl Husband

—• Bv JANE PHELPS

’iiifreedom p'reaches simple license 
and destruction.-

It is playing directly into Ger
many’s hands ot say that if Japan 
enters Siberia a wholesale desertion 
of Russians to the German standard 

That 13 exactly tho
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LAID TO REST HERE
may occur.
Idea that Berlin would like to have Funeral of Late Ethelbert 

Dutton Took Place This 
Afternoon

FALKLAND INSTITUTE
Anniversary Services in the 

Methodist Church — 
Other Paris News

CHAPTER VIII.
A Discussion

"Woman’s rights!” Tom repeated 
in a pretended'-tone of horror. “You 
aren’t thinking of something else 
you want to get out of me are you?"

“Now that you remind me of ft, 
there are several things I would like 
to do. I’ll tell you about them on 
the way home,” she answered, mis
chief dancing in her eyes, 
x “Are you for woman’s rights, too, 
Margaret ” Tom turned to me in 
mock distress.
'“I’m for equal rights,” I laughed.
V’There Bob, I told you you had 

made the best bargain,” and he gave 
Elsie’s ear a tweak in passing, as be 
and Bob went upstairs to get ready 
for dinner .

“Yo uare two very fortunate girls 
— or women,” mother remarked 
when they were out of hearing. 
“You have fine husbands.”

“We should have! they have fine 
Wives! ” Elsie returned saucily.

Mother laughed and left us to at
tend to the dinner. Elsie and I sat 
quietly for 'a little while, when she 
suddenly turned to me and said:

“A penny for your thoughts, Mar
garet!”

“I was only wishing I had your 
disposition, as well as your gift pf 
repartee.”

“Gift of gab, you mean. Is there 
anything else about me you would 
like to possess?”

“Really Elsie, I am serious. Noth
ing seems to worry you. blf Tom 
comes home it is all right; if he 
stays put it is the same. And you 
ate so gay no matter what happens.”

“What’s the use of worrying and 
making us both miserable. Pm an 
old ïriarlied woman compared to you, 
if we are the same age; and I tell 
you it doesn’t do any goto to, ques
tion a man about what he does. If 
he wants to tell you he will do so' 
without questioning. If he doesn’t 
want you to know he will either 
prevaricate or bluntly refuse to tell 
you. I imagine Bob would do the 
latter. ”

“But I just couldn’t stand it if 
Bob stayed out and I -didn’t know ail 
about it,” I protested,.

“Oh yes, you could. We all have 
to, and you’ll be no exception. If 
you are wise you will take little 
Elsie’s advice and remember the old 
couplet wemsed to repeat in school: 
“Ask me no 
no lies.”

“But if I thought Bob was hiding 
anything from me—-if he had . been 
doing something he was

to have me know it would break sw pill about your game. Who won?” 
heart.” “My side did! we wallopped Tom

“Hearts don’t break so easily. They and his partner 1 unmercifully! ” Bob 
bend and crack a little sometimes; returned with animation. Then. seat- 
but they are made of pretty good ing himself beside Elsie—who knew 
material. They seldom break—past both tennis and golf as well as either 
mending.” - of them in spite of'her home and

“You’re cynical.” three children, — he described the
“No I’m not, Margaret! I’m hon- game to her, the strokes which made 

est with myself; and am trying to it possible to win; her questions 
help yoq. Bob is extremely tempera- leading him to elaborate on his vis- 
mental. Anyone can see that. Why tory until mother called us to din- 
just the way he is carried off his ner. 
feet by a new book, a story, a play, 
a game of tennis or golf, shows that 
he is all Impulse. Such a tempera
ment is hard to control.”

“Why what are yo utalking about?
Bob is so domestic^ and so quiet.
You are thinking’of Tom, I guess, 
and imagine Bob is like him."

“If he were I shouldn’t be trying 
to give you a little advice out of 
the book of my married life. Tom 
is always the same. He is always 
full of life and spirits. I know ex
actly how I’ll find him; and so I 
have learned—I flatter myself—how 
to handle him. 
twice alike.
fascinating disposition; but in a 
husband I should think it would be 
rather strenuous work keeping up.
And Margaret, a wife just has to 
keep up. There’s no other way to 
holu the dear creatures. Here tjiey 
come,” and she put her finger on' her 
lips as she called gaily, “Come down 
herë you two old sports and tell us

Andus get fixed in our heads, 
meanwhile Germany would go calm-

t

ly on in- her crafty work of bringing 
these same Russians more complete
ly under her sway.

The German propaganda has 
done its best to destroy the friendly 
feeling* that exists between Japan 
and Ambrtca. It is still busy with 
Ihe same vicioifs task. We cannot
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THE SITUATION.
If is refreshing news to hear that 

the plucky Belgians xhave success
fully repulsed attacksV by German 
storm troops, 
have elapsed since the loyal forces 
of King Albert first held up the 
ruthless invaders, not for much of a 
period, it is true, but long enough 
to afford priceless time for Frailce 
and England, and now with their 
county devastated and most of it in 
the hands of the foe, they are still 
Undismayed and ringing true to the 
highest manifestations of patriotism 
and courage. All honor to Them.

It is stated that both Great Bri
tain and the Ç pi te<l States will re
fuse the stipulation 6f Holland that 
the seized ‘ vessels of that country 
shall not be U£ed for carrying troops 
or munitions: The tonnage involved 
is about l,'dftfl;000

On the 'WfSftern front there is 
still nothing -'q|- a major nature to 
report. HeaVy* artillery attacks and 
many raid* constitute the sum total 
of, present occurrences.

After securing all the peace terms 
they asked the Huns with charac
teristic mendacity continue 
occupy Russian territory. In Petro- 
grad famine is reported to be near 
at hand.

“Elsie is a wonder!” he said 1o 
Tom. “She knows the technique of 
the game as if she played every 
day instead of only occasionally.”

“She can’t play as much as she 
would like to. Has too many babies 
to care for. But she keeps up just 
the same, tho how she finds time is 
more than I can understand. ”

Tom had used Elsie’s identical 
words.

“She keeps up,” he had said. Well, 
if a man’s love depended ,on his 
wife being able to talk tennis, golf, 
and baseball jargon to him it was
n’t very deep, I thought, as Bob 
leaned over and kissed me on the 
way in. I was glad Bob loved me as 
I loved him; and the memory of that 
kiss made me happy all thru dinner 
as Bob again became enthused over 
a book he and Elsie had both read. 
A queer psychological work in which 
I could‘not become interested.

afford to encourage it by withhold
ing our support from the proposed 
Japanese enterprise. The more this 
enterprise is studied the more rea
sonable and desirable it becomes. 
There is everything to be said in 
favor of it. It means the ;active 
enlistment of one of the finest of 
modern armies in our behalf. Whom 
shall we trust; Japan, our fair
dealing and honorable ally, or Ger
many, whose agents—some of 
them consciously and others pem- 
liaps unconsciously—are trying to 
persuade us to offend the greatest 
Asiatic Power and at the same time 
deprive ounrselves and our allies of 
her invaluable aid?

Nearly four years

But Bob is never 
I realize that it is a

(Continued in Wednesday’s Issue)NOTES AND COMMENTS.
*****

Spring -has sprung.. ,
******

In Ottawa yesterday Black Rod 
went throng^ the usual stiints and 
is understood to-day to he wearing 
his backbone in a sling.

*****
The Union Government at the 

opening of its first session got irto 
one day, proceedings which have 
hitherto taken thiee. Let the good 
work continue for Ottawa sessions 
of recent years have taken tip al
together too much time.
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who read an apprecla- 
, expressing the high es-

U. S. OPPOSITION TO JAPAN.
It is believed in many quarters 

that a certain amount of opposition, 
or perhaps lukewarmness in the 
United States has been responsible 
for Japan not - hjtving sooner taken 
definite action with regard' to Si
beria. In tills regard The Provi
dence Journal Of fecent date con
tained an editorial which is well 
worth repeating:

The opposition in this country to 
Japan’s proposal to enter Siberia 
and put an end ïo the German men
ace there is utterly discreditable 
In all human probability ninety-five 
per cent, of the'Tiostillties to tho 
proposition tomes from the pro- 
Germanists and American Bolshe
vik!.

• ••••
After previously stating 

Courland and Lithuania would have 
their own autonomy, the German 
Chancellor now says that they Le

thal

questions, I’ll tell you

long to Germany, body, boots and 
breeches. Anybody could stick a 
Hun pledge in their eye and not 
have to go to an optician to have 
it removed.

IMPORTANCE 
OF CAMPAIGN 

IN THE EASTlljil i > ES1••**•'
All of Simeoe is mourning the

passing of V/. lunes. Its .first 
citizen and a man whose honorable 
career was intimately bound up 
with the maleyial. progress of the 
place. He passed to the great be
yond only a few 'hours after tne 
beloved form of his life partner 
had been tenderly laid at rest and 
thus it transpired that even in 
death this noble cquple were upt 
divided. Theie can be ' no .over
estimate ot the value to any com
munity of yuch exemplars of the 
Christian life add the domestic 
virtues. Full of year* their hands 
have been folded la the last long 
sleep while the sweet fragrance of 
their well spent lives will forever 
remain a heritage for the bereaved.

ÛB. H. McClain of New York, 
at Luncheon in the 

T.M.C.A: •

prégramtnie was 
A paper on “Old

President Ryerson occupied the 
chair at the noon day luncheon held 
in the Y. W. C. A. yesterday under 
the auspices of the Foreign W-ork 
Cbmimitiqe.

The guest of the day was Mr. B.
H. McClain who spent some years 
in India as National Secretary and 
who went with the Indian troops on 
the expedition to relieve General 
Townsend.

. Before speaking on the subject 
“Political Conditions in the Far 
East”, the speaker congratùlated the 
Y. M. C. A. and the friends who 
had made possible the work 
of J. H. Crocker, as national 
Physical Director of China. This 
work had not alone had a tremen
dous influence on the Chinese na
tion, but on the whole East. He 
expressed pleasure that Brantfiord 
was continuing this work which was 
been carried on by Mr. Swan dur
ing Mr-. Crocker’s war time absence 
in Canada. ,
• Mr. McClain with the aid of a map 
traced very carefully the operations 
in the far eastern theatre of tho 
war, giving a very graphic picture 
of the ill-fated Townsend expedi
tion. He characterized the suffering 
of these troops as unequalled In the 
annals of; British history.

The speak Sr then outlined the 
political side of the situation, setting 
forth the aims of Germany. tor world 
wide empire and particularly dom
ination of. the rich Cast, which Was 
her objective really ifiore than the 
west. He quoted a number of Ger
man, British and American authori
ties as to the outcome should Ger
many gain such ascendancy.

He very frankly pointed out the ... 
dangers of the new situation oc- iunougn.
cantoned by the collapse of Russia ... l
and Roumania, yet expressed confi- tie* ” sign thrff Xthè
dence In the loyalty of India end system lacks vitality, and needs the tonic 
the ability of Great Britain eiven un- effect of Hood’s. Sarsaparilla.. Sufferers 

..-jiHnna tz, Trrppt the «tonld not delay. Get rid of that tired der present conditions to meet tne feeUn(, by beginning to take Hood’s Bar- 
trying situation. 1 - saparllla to-day

Japan should have a free hand iu 
Siberia because she is conveniently 
near the task, is thoroughly compet
ent to perform It and can be trust
ed, Her pledge word, given to 
another nation, has nevfer yet been 
broken.

If some of the objectors who are 
crying out against her now say that 
she is thinking of her own future in 
offering to undertake this gigantic 
labor, what of it? There is abso
lutely nothing inconsistent between 
her enlightened selfishness and her 
faithful adherence to her friends. 
Japan naturally fears the results ot 
a disorganized Siberia at her very 
doors, with , the manlevolent shadow 
of German control creeping forever 
nearer. There is no reason why 
she should not be permitted, even 
tirrcd, to do what she can to keep 
tho Kaiser’s military tyranny from 
establishing itself on the shores of 
the Pacific.

When Japan fears every one of 
her partners of the Grand Alliance 
must fear also. We ourselves would 
certainly not relish an extension of 
German power to Vladivostok. In 
view ,of this threatening possibility 
it is shortsighted—more than that. 
It is the height of folly—to resist 
the Japanese suggestion. Great 
Britain, France and Italy are eager 
for "her to undertake the task, for 
which none of them is at present 
prepared. Our full encouragement, 
likewise, should be forthcoming.

The opposition to this vitally 
.necessary Japanese venture is in 
large part the latest manifestation 
of the detestable Hohenzollern pro
paganda in -the United States. This 
propaganda has, however, the subtle 
support of the forces of anarchy 
y ii l disordet, the theoretical and 
aet'.vo enemies of society—-the 
•• •loUed-thinking doctrinaires who 
if liroy could would pull down the 
<■:ting social order and the un- 
i-v pulous |gents who are more 
that ’ready to carry their visiontky 
t C mes ieto execution. The

Capital Eyes !
/

are rather rare in these days. 
Good—that is, perfect sight- 

is the exception rather than 
the rule. Yet there is HotKing 
more precious them good vi
sion nothing so provocative of 
misery and headaches as bad 
eyesight. We are expert Op
ticians and understand thor
oughly all about the correct 
treatment of the eyes so far 
as- providing the proper len
ses for glasses and spectac-

ed. I
On Sunday anniversary services 

were observed in the Methodist 
church and were largely attended. In 
the morning the special speaker was 
Rev. C. F. Logàn of Brantford, and 
In the evening Rev. G. W. Hender
son, D.Jz. of Brantford occupied the 
pulpit. Th£ choir rendered special 
music throughout the day.

Yesterday afternoon the Method
ist Red Cross workers held a very 
successful knitting contest in their 
school room, Quite a "number of 
ladles entered In the... contest, and 
Mrs. G. W. McFarlane was the lucky 
winner. Mesdames Inksater, Saylcs 
and Emmerson were judges of th'e 
knitting, and found their task a 
pretty hard one, as the contest Was 
very keen. Quring the afternooti a 
musical program was rendered, and 
Mrs. Ward favored with a recitation. 
Light refreshments were served .

Mrs. Ci A. Felker, of Toronto, la 
visiting with friend*. In town.

Sergt. Alt. Scott of the Imperial 
Royal Ehgineers, who has been home 
oni a furlough fôr the past three months, lbaves Way fdr , Fift^e.

Lieut. McCosh of thé Impérial 
Army, is home from Fraiice on a

I

i
Brant Chapter I.O.D.E. Held 

Busy Session Yesterday 
Afternoon

The March meeting of Brant 
Chapter, I.O.D.É. was held in the 
club room at the YvWiC.A. on Mon
day, March 18, the regent, Mrs. O. 
Duncan, presiding. The minutes of 
the preceding meeting were read and 
adopted, the seconder being Miss L. 
Jones. In the absence of the treas
urer, the secretary read her repot, 
which Showd a balance In the gen
eral fund of $611.23, and In the 
sanatorium fund of $401.50. The 
net proceeds from the Gardlni con
cert were $368.68, and from Sana
torium Sunday $529.18.

A vote of thanks to Mr. C. J. Mit
chell, who donated the taxicab ser
vice for placing the sanatorium Sun
day boxes was moved by Mrs. N. D. 
Neill, seconded by Mrs. G. Smith, 
and carried.

A letter was then read from the 
assistant national secretary regard
ing schemes for French relief in the 
devastated areas of France, the 
scheme which most appealed to the 
national exécutive being the one out
lined by Madame Casgrain, regent for 
the Magdeleine de Ver chines chap
ter. She has offered at her own ex
pense to visit as many of the chap
ters as possible in order to place 
this matter before them. Discussion 
on this letter was left until, later.

A letter was also read from bead- 
quarters M. D. No. 2 regarding the 
disposal of obsolete aims which in 
accordance with instructions from 
militia headquarters may be issued 
to military associatfons. Military

:;neso proposal, therefore, is op- anIts aad oth®I non-military associa- 
' \ ,, ’ . J lions of a patriotic nature. It was
; o :*J on the one hand by the decided to do nothing in this matter, 
i -sends of the highly centralized The recommendations from the 
V.o ■ pqtism at Berlin, and on the executive meeting of March 11 were

,, . , , ,, ,___. . then read, and dealt with one by
<-! :cr hand by the advocates of one_ the first, that Mrs. Henry Jor- 
Jit'.le or no government whatsoever, dan, be treasurer, being carried 

Against both these extremist unanimously.
parties the vast majority of the pu™« fhTform oTaTotiof 'b™ Mrs® 

American people are sturdily ar- Gordon Smith, who was seconded by 
rayed. We have no use for the Mrs. Tisdale. This was carried. 
German theory of the all-powerful _ connection with this Mrl
State nor for the anarchist school ‘*be ouintn^sh^wto>at4oTmore 

that under the guise of a torgeç names of private Soldiers were

lès.
11
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HAMY Optical Co.
■Manufacturing Optician 
- ® S* Market St. Open Tuesday and 

Saturday Evenings.

Phone 1476
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WOMEN !
êSap

Buckets AgainstJoin The Crasade 
Food Wastage
■a ** /. - • -■% > 1 * V* * t i .*.* ■ x-; » .

i

;

.7 A good strong Bucket, made
■ -

of tin, with wired top, flaring .7 
pattern, with-hole punched

... —ng

N - ...
Eyery woman who conserves food in her home is just as surely 
rendering a service to her country as is the man in the trench 
The women of Brantford have the opportunity this week of learn
ing how to make the famous “Canada War Cake”—eggless, but
terless and milkless. ■ 7 ■
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2Ô Cents Each
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Spiles 4 Cents Each
Call and see Miss Lemon at the Store ofx

> G.S. Winter, Son & Company
1 nAT n/vrbam nmn'hnm n a mTVnn *re
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VTemple Building. - 76 Dalhousie Street.
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WlSell ■*
$]1

rpHE blouses for the spring season are more captivat
ing than ever, exploiting the round and square neck, 

A !—frequently guileless of collars.
*

The vast majority of the models are of Crepe de Chine 
or Georgette, and lavishly adorned with beads and eip- * 
broidery. Other very popular models are finished with 
dainty tucks or the wash satin collar and cuffs of some , # 
contrasting shade. 7
In colors, pastel shades, bisque, grey, peach and rose J 
are in the lead, while the darker shades that match the 
fashionable hues in skirts and suits are also to the fore.
Prices range from—$5 tp sis
W. L HUGHES, Ltd.

“Distinctive Ladies' Wear"
127 COLBORNE STREET. PHONE 446.
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